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Save the date!

Alumni Club museum tour
Saturday, March 7, 2015
The Institute of Contemporary Art
100 Northern Avenue, Boston
Plan a fun day on Boston’s waterfront, touring the Institute of
Contemporary Art with Syracuse alumni and friends. The ICA’s
exhibitions and programs provide access to contemporary art,
artists, and the creative process, inviting audiences to
participate in the excitement of new art and ideas. Details
coming soon.

Join us!

Cheer for Orange at our local hot spot!
Game Watch Events
The Pour House
907 Boylston Street, Boston
The action is heating up for Syracuse men’s basketball, and the
Alumni Club of Boston will be watching every exciting matchup
from The Pour House. Come out and celebrate with fellow
Orange fans! Get details.
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In the News

A special SU couple
Ann Kardos ’02 and Lee Morrissette ’02 attribute countless
experiences to Syracuse University. From meeting and dating
as students, to camping across the country together after
graduation, settling in Boston near a number of Syracuse
friends, and even having a classmate officiate their wedding, the
couple is grateful for the lasting connections made at SU.
“Syracuse is in our blood; it’s really the background of our lives,”
Kardos says. Read more.

Chancellor Syverud visits Boston
In October, about 150 Boston alumni, parents, and friends
gathered at The Liberty Hotel for a reception with Chancellor
Kent Syverud. Boston was among nine cities the Chancellor
visited this fall to share his vision for Syracuse University and
Fast Forward Syracuse, the University’s new strategic
initiative. In each city, guests had the opportunity to ask
questions and give feedback. See photos and event
highlights.

Feist joins advancement team
Syracuse University recently named Elizabeth Feist director of
regional advancement for the Boston area. Feist joined the
University in the fall of 2014 and looks forward to working with
Syracuse alumni and friends in the region. Read more.
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